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f. N. CUSTER,
DENTIST.
Q)ffice -:- in -:- markley·.:. !3lock,
J. B. HUNT, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Snr~oon
Office and Residence South State Street,
WESTE~VIl.LtE,Ot{IO. WESTERVILLE, o.
G. H. MAYHUGH, M. D.
Physician ~ Surgeon,
- -.
-. ,
Mf:DICINE A SCIENCe. REMEDIES NON-POISONOUS.
D. W. COBLE, M. D.
PhysiciaD@SUFl801l
OFFICE IN MARKLEY BLOCK.
Residence in Bank Building. Calls in country as well as in city
promptly attended .
.-----------------
E. L. McCUNE,
Attorney.at-Law
--AND-
RESTAuRANT.
Ico Croam, Soda Wator,PoD, Gin~or Alo,
Justice of the Peace LEMONADE AND REFRESHMENTS.
~<>C>:M: 1VC>. :I. "VVEY.A.1VT ::EJLC>CB..
~E&TE~VXLLE, C>:EI[XC>.
Catering for wedding and select or private parties skillfully attended to...
Clean Towel for each customer. Special attention given to Children's
and Ladies' Hair Cutting, In all styles. Best Appliances
for Plenty of Water.
VV. H. FIELDS,
Caterer , Tonsorial Artist.
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS.
CHA~. E. ~EIBLING, I-rop'r.
~FAYD
THE JEWEtER
Dealer in Watches, Jew·
elry, Silverware, Specta-
cles, Optical Goods, Fire
Arms and Musical Instru-
ments. Westerville, Ohio.
OFFI~~ ON NORTH STATE ST.
Ohio.
WRITE J. M. WEIBLI.NG, D. L. AULD,
WESTERVILLE, OHIO,
Dealer in ~ARNESS, BUGGIES} TRUNKS, 31J{ North High St., COLUMBUS, OHIO.MANUFACTURER OF
." T'ravelin~ Bags, Shawl Straps and Turf Goods,
-_ -.-'- FOR PRICES--
~
Hand-Made Harness Cor $10.00.
Society and Class Badges,
DIAMOND MOUNTINGS, ETC."
FINE
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KNOX SHOE HOUSE.THE
Holmes Block, 'NESTERVILLE, OHIO.
ALSO AGENT FOR TROY LAUNDRY, THE LARGEST AND FINEST IN THE CITY•
...................'.11 _ _ u_ ......- ...-. __
COU~TESY PRomPTNESS
YOUR ATTENTION IS CALLED TO OUR LARm~ L~VE OF ALL GOODS NEW.
perfume anb{Lotret -
SOAPS ~:;:~~;s,. CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES., ,
SPONGES, COMBS,
STA TIONEl~Y,
BOX PAPER,
T ABLEl~S, I I-'CS
Fresh and Salt Meats in season.
Pure Leaf Lard
PeDS and PeneHs. A l.1al'ge Assol'ttnent of D~UGGISTS' AND HOME- MADE MINCE MEAT.
SUND~IES, and a Full Stoek of the Best
D~UGS AND fIIEDICINES.
DR. A. HI. KBEFBB" 'EheJ Druggis,t.
ACCURACY PU~ITY M. D. "W" A TEllS, Agent.
....................1111 111 ' 111 1111 , 111 1111..111 11 11111 .
MALCOLM MoDONALD,
FA.SHIONABI~E I~ATTE.R.
LARGE ASSORTM:ENT OF SPRING STYLES. NOVELTIES IN STRAW RATS
UMBREI....LAS.
Hats Blocked and Repaired. Silk Hats Ironed while you wait. Sole agents for the celebrated
MILLER HAT.
. 67 Sou.th High Street, Opposite State House, Colu mbus, Oh~o.
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FRUITION.
Yearnir,g for one brief hour of pure delight,
I turned the key on Care, and beckoned Joy
To take a stroll with me, across the field
To where the apple orchard stood and spread
Its boughs for blossoms and for luscious fruits,
Whose grand old trees I knew, by place and name.
-'Twas at the timc of blossoms. One there was
Bent by some ruthless hand when but a twig,
Or, by mishap, and now a rustic seat
It made, where Nature's child might sit and dream;
Where tired swain, from golden harvest field
Might pause to catch his breath as homeward led
By note of dinner-horn. There took we seat.
-'Twas at the time of blossoms; pink and white
And reddest burls, boquetts exquisite made
Above our head.
The bee went burdened down
With sweets toward her hive, and odors rare
Recalled the mit' red priests, who incense burned
Before the mercy-seat in times relllote.
And as we gazed, the orchard seemed
One great pure altar breathing sweets to God:
And busy birds the trees among, were seen-
A robin on her nest looked out askant;
Red birds were building nests; and there a wren
Went winding down, head f"remost round the trunk;
And side by side a pair of doves sat low
And cooed their luves.
While far above, on topmost bough there swayed
The cat-bird giving wildest serenade;
And meadow-la, ks, piped sweetly from the stakes,
While drummers in gay co~ts sat on old trees
Tipping their red caps to me as they drummed.
-From everywhere sweet music seemed to float
T,ll the old orchard seemed a gallery
Whence upward rose perpet ual songs of praise.
My hour was waning and I said, Just wait
Till unborn birdies fly from out 'these nests
And sing, and time and breezes brush away
The pink and wbile from these old trees.
Then come again this way and you shall see
Fruition; this is promise, this is hope.
-My hour was waning and I said again,
This is a cup of the sweet joy that living
Gives, 'twixt draughts of ills, to those who Nature
Lo\'e, who love the blessed God.
Now must the cup o'er flow, at length in heaven
When sorrow's bundles have been tied and burned,
And God's own hand shall wipe away our tears
And hope and promise to fruition yield.
MRS. L. K. MILLER.
UNIVERSITY REFORM.
That college men themselves are not quite content
with the present II system" of academical training is
shown by their constant effort to obtain a better method.
In their thirst for what is best they are lured, like the
desert traveler, by the mirage of successive plans and
projects, but never attain the goal of their desires.
And this is not without a compensating benefit. As in
language, words are born, mature, and die like the
human kind; so in education methods are cenceived,
run their course, longer or shorter, according to their
adaptation to their purpose, and are supplanted by that
which is better suited to the changed conditions that
time has brought.
The latest agitation in educational circles is the
proper relation of colleges and universities. The ques-
tion is, How may the college and professional course be
so adjusted that the beginning of ac ive life may not be
too long delayed? The average age of entrance to
college is said to be nineteen. With four years spent
in college, three in the professional school, and two or
three more in graduate or special work, as the great
strides in knowledge in these days render necessary, the
man is well nigh thirty years of age when he can claim
to be prepared to begin his actual life-work. Besides,
under this system, the question of means to meet the
expense of so long a period of training deters many
from undertaking the work. Hence a change in the
requirements of these courses will recommend them to
many who now look upon them with disfavor, and will
promote the interests of sound scholarship.
Two notable plans of reform have recently. been
suggested by as many American colleges, Harvard and
Columbia. Harvard's plan is well nigh revolutionary.
Though proposed last summer by President Eliot and
supported by a majority of the faculty, it was only a
few weeks ago that it was brought to a vote in the
board of overseers and, contrary to general expectation,
rejected. However, it has so many good points and is
so consistent with the true university idea, that we may
be sure that the recent vote will not be permanently
decisive. The plan is sure to reappear, perhaps in
modified form, and under more conservative conditions
will prevail. The rejected scheme provided that the
req uiremen ts for the degree of A. B. be expressed in
terms of courses of study satisfactorily accomplished.
That the number of courses be sixteen. That when a
student enters college there shall be placed to his credit
toward satisfying the requirement of sixteen courses,
any advanced studies on which he is passed beyond the
number required for admission, and any other college
studies which he has anticipated. That a student may be
recommended for the degree of A. B. in the middle as
well as at the end of the academic year. Thus, instead
of an inflexible four years' period of work for the de-
gree, as is now required of all students, whether of_
greater or less advancement, the requisition under this
plan would be for courses mastered and not for time
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
There is, perhaps, no organization which to-day
d I · ' , ,more eep y mterests the girls of OUT colleges than the
Young Women's. Christi~n Association. College girls
of the present tnne realtze that an education is not
complete without training in Christian work for the
. . . 'present ttme IS ennnently the time of Christian work
for women. .
This association strives to meet these needs and
accomplishes a work for the church, which the church
3:lo?e can never do. Its object is the salvation and up-
hftmg of young women, that they may ever wield a
lasting influence for good.
.. !h~ nineteenth century is one of rapid progress in
cIv111zatton and of christianization but there has neverb~en a religious factor that has d~l1e so much for the
glrlS as ha~ the Y. W. C. A. during the last few years. We
need look .mt<;> the past only eighteen years to witness
the orgalllzatIon of the first Y. W. C. A. in America.
Ther~ in a student girl's room in Normal, Ill., is a
meetmg of six college girls. They band themseI.ves
together for the upbuilding of Christian character and
as a result of their efforts a Christian Associati~n is
formed. In 1875 another was formed in Northwestern
college at Naperville. In 1876 one at Olivet Mich
and in 188~ Ol~r o~n ass.ociation was formed, b~iitg th'~
first orgalll.zatton m tIns State. These organizations
k.new nothmg of each other's existence, but the direct
aIm of each was active Christian work among young
women, To-day there are at least 2jO associations
with a membership of over 10,000 young women. Such
~ gro~th must be accepted as proof that a noble work
IS bemg done among young women but there is yet~l1uch work to be done. There are ~ver 100,000 girls'
m our colleges to-day, and only one-half of these are
Christians.
When we consider what uu important factor in our
~ivil1zation these college young women are, we are
lln1?re~Se? that the work should be advanced speedily.
ThIS IS Important j not because the college girls are
better than those w~o do not have this privilege, but
because they, are desttned to become a greater power in
the world,. eIther for .good .or evil, ~n? if they can be
led to Chnst far reachmg w1ll be the1r mfluence in lead-
. 1 "mg ot lers. Men make the laws women make the~orals, was an ap??rism of Guibert 'at a time when the
mfluence and pos1tIon of woman in Christian civiliza-
tion ~as far inferior. to that which she now occupies.
If ~hIS be true, how Important that each Christian girl
stnve not only to a~tain the ,highest type of woman-
~ood, but also to shIeld her SIsters from evil surround-
mgs. Many are the girls in our large cities whose lives
are ordered by the laws of society rather than by the
laws of God and, as a. res~lt! they ar~ often exposed to
almost every sha.de of urelIgIous and Immoral influence.
For these very g~rls a num~er of city associations have
been formed, WhICh are domg a work equal in impor-
tance to that done by our College Associations.
. I.n our co.lleges, the principal work of the associa-
tIon IS don~ m the devotio~al meetings. Great care
should be gIVen to the planlllng of t~ese meetings, for
our succ~ss dep~nds largely upon theIr character. Girls
may eaSIly be mduced to visit our association, but if
J. E. GurTNER.
AT Harvard, for fifty years, no smoker has gradu-
ated with the first honors of his class.
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expended. Very bright students would finish in three YOUNG WOMEN'S
years from entrance, and any faithful worker could
obtain his diploma in three years and a half. The usual
class organizations, it is evident, would disappear under
the operations of this plan.
Columbia's plan is more conservative and under
the energetic management of President Low it has
already been a~opted and is in force. It proposes to
enable the semor to take professional studies in the
direction of his choice for life, during his fourt'h year's
cou~se, so that ?e :vill complete his three years of pro-
fesslOnal study m SlX years from entering college. Thus
the four ye~rs ~n coll~gewill remain unchanged and the
c~ass orgalllza~lOnsWIll not be disturbed; but the prac-
tIcal. effect w1ll be to shorten by one year the time
reqt11red for college and professional education.
The Harvard method, it will be observed,.is bor-
rowed from the German universities, Columbia's from
the EI:gli~h. IJ:.1 G~rmany all the student's general
educatIon IS obtamedm the gymnasium. He attends the
univer~ity for s~ecial work only, takes such studies as
are smted to h1S chosen profession, leaves when he
likes, and receiv~~ such degree as his examinations
warrant. So Harvard would leave the general work to
the preparatory schools, require them to raise their
s~andard a.nd send out scholars prepared to make intel-
ltgent choIce of work, where work in great variety is
offered, and take such degree and at such time as they
are able.
In England the student selects his course after
entering the University; and after it has once been chosen
he adjusts his studies to it, so that when he takes hi~
degree l~e has laid the foundation for his profession. So
Col?-mb1~ enables the student to choose his profession
dunng .lns college co~rse. a?,d devote his fourth year to
professlOnal study whIle It IS counted as part of his col·
lege course, thus giving him exit from study earlier by
one year. .
The new University of Chicago, so munificently
endowed by Rockefeller and under the presidency of
Dr. Harpe~, has a similar liberal regulation. It permits
the admIsslOn of students at several times in the course
of t~e year instead of at one only. It provides against
passmg the good and the poor alike through the same
course in the same time, making it possible for good
men to finish in three years and permitting slow ones
to take more than four, if necessary. It allows large
freedom in the choice of subjects, and yet so controls
the choice as to prevent mistakes. It "provides for
the administration of the institution in accordance with
a truly American and a truly University spirit."
. Most of the reforms here mentioned and sought
WIth ~o much zeal by these worthies have, for years,
~een m effect at Otterbein. Such as have not yet been
maugurated here will come in due time if they be real
reforms. Meantime we do well to ke~p open eye to
what goes on in the educational world, "that no man
take our crown."
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they find nothing in our meetings that will interest and
benefit them, they do not care to become regular attend·
ants. Each Y. W. C. A. girl should feel that she is
responsible for the success or failure of each meeting,
that her presence is needed and that she must bring
something to the meeting, as well as take something
away. She _must be consistent with the profession sh~
has made. In the words of another" The world does
not look up to Christ j it only stands below and looks at
Christ's character as reflected in those who claim to
know Him." How little do the Christian young people
in our colleges realize the import of these words.
They can not be too careful of their actions and their
influence, for there is nothing that the unconverted
person so much admires in the Christian as consistency.
This most desirable virtue depends upon the purity of
the heart and a proper conception of Christian moral-
ity. Carelessness in words and actions have often
helped to form a faithless, unreliable character. In rec-
ognition of this fact the Y. W. C. A. seeks to work in
the most practical manner. Religious instruction is
imparted by means of Bible study, and the many help-
ful articles in the Y. W. C. A. Evangel. In our cities
where the associatiol1s are fortunate enough to have
buildings devoted to their use, we find reading ..rpoms
and libraries, nor is physical culture neglected. Athletic
associations are encouraged and wherever possible gym-
nasiums have been established.
Certainly no organization can do more toward giv-
ing to the world a more complete womanhood than the
Y. W. C. A. From small beginnings has grown a work
that has changed very percep.tibly the religion and mor-
als of our young women, and when each association
makes the best lise of the Bible within-its power, every
memher will be actively enlisted in the calise of Christ
and the YOllng \Vomcn's Christian Association a most
efficient means for the salvation of our girls. Some one
has told liS that we may expect, under the influence of
the Y. W. C. A., thousands of parlors in America will
becolnc Bible reading centers.
What more could be said for our association than
was said by Newton Bateman, president of Knox col-
lege, in an address before the Young Women's Chris-
tian Associations of Illinois?
II YOll are in a service of unspeakable dignity and
moment. You are touching the keys of our social,
moral, religious and national destiny. You are minis-
tering at altars the most sacred. You are standing
within temple gates. You are guarding the ark of the
covenant. YOll are sentinels of the holy of holies in
social life." CORA SCOTT.
NOTES ON OHIO BATRACHIANS.
In the Geological Survey of Ohio, Vol. IV, Dr. W.
H. Smith gave descriptions of the Batrachians then
known to occur in the State, adding such facts on the
habits, relatives carcity or abundance, and distribution
of the species described as were in his possession.
Twenty-five species and sub-species were recorded
in this report, as ascertained to be found in' Ohio.
Since the publication of his report, five species and sub-
species have been added to the known list of Ohio Ba-
trachians.
The collection in the Ohio Experiment Station, up-
on which, for the most part the following notes are
based, is confessedly very incomplete. All specimens
were collected either for the purpose of determining
their food-habits, or incidentally along with the regular
collecting of insects and plants. There are in the col-
lection, twenty-~wo out of the thirty species of Batrach-
ians found in Ohio.
The dates given are simply the extreme dates at
which specimens were taken. These rlates might be
considerably extended by a series of notes for this spe-
cial purpose. The notes on distribution are simply a
record of the places at which specimens were taken.
Descriptive remarks are intended to be restricted to indi-
cating the variations in a species or some unusual char-
acter which the spe<;imens may present and which seem
worthy of being recorded. The species in any branch
of Natural History can never be established upon a
firm basis until all the variations are known; for these
variations are often of great value in determining the
genetic relationship of closely allied forms. Rana pa-
luSlYls and the sub-species of R. vzrescellS have given
much trouble to systematists. Hence considerable
mention is made of the variations of these species. No
systematic study of the habits of any species has as yet
been undertaken by me. The larval forms of several
Batrachians have never been observed, e. g., the" Hell-
bender", (Cryptobra1lchus alleghempnsls). Here is a
very promising field of study even to the very beginner
in Science.
Prof. Kellicott, of the Ohio State University, kindly
permitted me to examine his collection of Batrachians
which contained a lew species not otherwise accessible"
to me.
The rearing of Batrachians from the egg is a rather
easy task and surely very profitable to a young scientist.
If this paper incites anyone to such work or to a study
of the habits of our frogs and salamanders, it will serve
its intended purpose. Jordan's Manual of the Verte-
brates, Fourth Volume of Ohio Geological Survey, and
E. D. Cope's Monograph of the Batrachians are excel- .
lent works to consult on this subject.
The following are the Ohio Batrachians so far as
known to me. I have followed the arrangement and
nomenclature of Cope's Monograph. Dates and locali-
ties are those of specimens which I have seen:
Neclurus macula/us, Raf.-Water Dog. etc.
Westerville, Columbus and Cleveland. Occasion-
ally taken in winter by fishermen.
Cyyptobrallchus al/eghemensls, Daudin-Hell Bender.
Poland, O. Five specimens taken at 'Westerville,
JUlie, 1890, on hooks bated with crawfish.
Amblystoma opacum, Grav.-Opaque Salamander.
I took one specimen at Sugar Grove, 0., Oct. 10,
1890, under a rotten log: has a slight dorsal groove.
Cope says "no indicati9n of a dorsal furrow." This
specimen in O. S. U. Museum.
A. tigrzl'l1f1n, Green-Tiger Salamander.
Two fro111 Columbus, April 8, 1889, and Sept. 25,
189°·
A. junctatum, L.-Spotted Salamander.
One from Colum bus j -Qne from Sugar Grove, Sept.
20, 1890' In O. S. U. Museum.
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.
A. xzphz'as, Cope-Longtailed Salamander.
'\Columbus, 0.", (Cope) j not in statiou collection.
A. jefferson£anum jeffersonz'amt11z, Green.
A. j. p/atzneum, Cope-Granulated Salamander.
Specimens of both sub-species in National Museum
from Ohio.
Chondrotus mz'crostomus, Cope-SmaIl-mouthed Sala-
mander.
Two specimens from Lancaster, O. These differ
considerably from all descriptions of this species thus
far examined. There are fourteen well marked costal
grooves, pits conspicuous over whole body, tail strongly
granulated and, viewed from side, with a constriction at
base. The canthus of mouth posterior to posterior
canthus of eye. A strong median dorsal groove from
nape to above anus. The vomeril1e teeth in one co -
tinuous series, beginning at postero-interior COI;ner on
choanre, slightly convex anteriorly, extending almost to
line st.mnecting choanre anteriorly. The limbs when
appressed, fail to meet by only three costal spaces. In
O. S. U. Museum.
Hemz'dactylzum scutatum. Tschudi.
Not listed for the State by Dr. Smith. Cope men-
tions one in National Museum from Ripley, O.
Plethodon cznereus czlzereus, Green-Gray Salamander.
I took several specimens at Sugar Grove, Oct.,
18<)0, under rotten wood. Very active j conceal them-
selves,quickly. In O. S. U. Museum.
P. c. erythronotus, Green-Red-backed Salamander.
I took numerous specimens at same date and place
and under same circumstances as the preceding. Spec-
imens also from Morgan County, 0., Sept. 4, 1890.
P. glutzlzosus, Green-Sticky Salamander.
I found it very abundant in Fairfield County, 0.,
Oct. 7-17, 1890, under decaying wood. Most of them
were fully developed-mucous pores strongly devel-
oped. .
Spelerper bz'l£neatus, Green-Striped-back Salamander.
Generally distributed over the State (Smith). Not
.in station collection.
S. longz'candus, Green-Cave Salamander.
Not very common in our limits. One from Ellis
Station, 0., May 9, 1890.
S. ruber ruber, Daudin-Red Salamander.
Quite generally scattered over the State. A speci-
men was taken under rotten stump at Sugar Grove, 0.,
Sept. 20, 1890'
Gyrznopltz'/us porphyrz't£clts, Green-Purple Salamander.
Not in station collection. Rare in Ohio.
Dermognathua fusca fusca, Raf.-Dusky Salamander.
One specimen from Warren County, Nov., 1890.
Median dorsal stripe much narrower than usual.
D. jusca aurzcu/ata, Holbrook.
Sent to National Museum from Cincinnati (Cope).
Dz'emyctylus vz'rzdescens vz'ndescens, Raf.-Newt.
Rather common in Ohio. Cope makes two forms
of this sub-species: v£rzdesce1Zs and mzlziatus. Speci-
mens of both from Lancaster, 0., in O. S. U. Museum.
Bufo lentz'gznosus amer{canus, Lee-American Toad.
Abundant everywhere in the State. Extreme dates
at which specimens were taken in r890, are Jan. ro,
and Nov. 29. Some with considerable supratympanal
crest. Two with dorsal tubercles and parotoids of a de-
cidedly pink color.
Acrzs gryl/us creptans, Baird-" Peeper."
Everywhere in ponds, etc. Specimens from Frank-
lin, Delaware, Lawrence, Warren, Fairfield and Ottawa
counties at dates ranging from March 26 to Sept. 9·
Posterior femoral base often very distinct. Length of
foot in some specimens intermediate between that of
subspecies crepz'tans and sub-species gryllus.
Chorophzlus tnserz'atus, Wiedman-" Little Tree Frog."
The common name is inappropriate as this species
never climbs into trees: usually found in the same sit-
.uations as the preceding, which it closely resembles in
the quality of its voice. The notes are produced at
longer intervals than those of Acrts gryllus crepz'/ans.
In Dr. Smith's list it is marked "rare in Ohio." I have
found several this spring. They have already paired
and are beginning to lay their eggs (March 29, r89r),
which are attached to stems of grass, etc. I believe on
a careful search that this species will prove to be more
common than Dr. Smith supposed, it having probably
been confounded with the preceding species by his in-
formants.
Hyla pz'ckerz1zgz'z', Stores-Pickering's Tree Frog.
Marked doubtful in Smith's Report. Cope men-
tions one in the National Museum from Marietta, O.
I took two specimens at Sugar Grove, 0., Oct. TO, r890.
They were among the fallen leaves and hence very diffi-
cult to detect. One with vitta through eye, very broad,
and central part of dorsal cross three lines wide. Three
other specimens were taken at Hanging Rock, 0., Sept.
5, r890, all of which present such a peculiar complex of
characters that at first I was in doubt whether to refer
them to the genus Chorophz'lus or Hyla. Having sent
them to Prof. Cope, I was confirmed in the decision that
they must be Hyla pickerz1zgz1.'. In these specimens the
heel of·- the extended hind leg reaches middle point be-
tween anterior corner of eye and the muzzle. The
longest toe of the flexed hind leg touches posterior edge
of tympanum j tibia more than half length of body j no
trace of web in either hand or foot; very distinct dark
line on edge of upper jaw; a well-defined white line
above this passes from end of muzzle under tympanum
around front leg and merges into light coloring of under
parts; vitta through eye and tympauum very distinct,
black. Dorsal lines of a typical H. pickermgzi repre-
sented by a series of dark dots arranged as in a typical
specimen except that there is a triangular figure be-
tween eyes, the base connecting the orbits, the apex
pointing backward. and the sides concave. General
color above and below, femoral markings and granula-
tions as in a typical H. pzckerzlzgzi. By comparing this
description with that of Cope, it will be seen how much
these specimens differ from that.
Hyla verslcolor, Lee-Common Tree Frog.
Common throughout State. Specimens in collec-
tion from Westerville and Columbus, from May TO, to
Sept. 8, 1890. Anterior branches of dorsal cross some-
times uniting with lines from eyes, forming a quadrate
figure on nape. Dorsal markings occasionally forming
cross.
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Rana vz"rescens vz"rescens, Kalm-Leopard Frog.
Common all over State. Specimens from Cohun-
bus, Delaware, Gypsum and Hanging Rock, at dates
ranging from April 19, to Nov. 5. In a few cases th.e
glandular folds are nearly as thick as in R. palustrzs.
Sometimes three regular dorsal rows of spots j palma-
tions usually scanty; hind leg in oue not allowing heel
to reach end of 1l?uzzle, while in a specimen from Col-
umbus the heel reaches three lines beyond extremity of
muzzle j bar on front of femur often broken into a series
of spots or in a few cases entirely wanting.
Rana palustrzs, Lee-Swamp Frog.
Muzzle varying from very blunt to as acute as in
the preceding Hind legs, when carried along side of
body, allow heel to reach, in different specimens, from
middle of eye to a little beyond muzzle; tarsal fold in
some very ~trong j in others, scarcely perceptible j dor-
solateral and two main dorsal folds b tween them, usu-
ally thick and low j in some, however, compressed into
a rather acute edge. Sometimes only two folds between
dorsolaterals, but usually four or more, these represented
in pelvic region by one on either side of urostyle j up-
per surfaces of hind limbs covered with shallow pits j
inferior and posterior surfaces of thighs granulated j
usually three tubercles on hand at base of fingei-"s' j ju-
ternal cuneiform tubercle low and blunt, rarely with
sharply compressed edge j web rather emarginate;
third phalange of fourth toe free j general color above
varying from light greeu to dark brown j two rows of
large brown approximate quadrate spots between dorso-
lateral fqlds. In a few specimens, spots placed irregu-
larly between these rows; two or more rows of pots
on each side, the upper more regular and of larger spots;
the other row sometimes convex inferiorly leaving a
larg~ space on side immaculate; two dorsal spots often
confluent, and in one specimen from Gypsum, 0., the
.spots are united into two continuous bands from base
of Ul'ostyle which coalesce in the spot above the muz-
zl~; color below yellowish-white, varying to orange on
abdominal and femoral regions or uniformly fuscous in
the darker specimens.
Very common in Ohio, venturing some distance
from water, in grassy places. Specimens on which the
above characters are based, from Franklin, Delaware,
Ott.awa and Lawrence counties, from May I, to Nov. r.
Rana clamata, Daudin-Green Frog.
Common everywhere in, or near, water. Specimens
from Franklin, Warren, Lawrence, Delaware, Ottawa,
Licking and Fairfield counties. From Jan. I to Nov. 5.
General color from uniform pale green (dorsal region
immaculate in one case), to dark brown, spotted every-
where with darker j limbs usually blotched or barred
above.. Although in color this species approaches very
near to R. catesbiana, the presence of a well-marked
dorsloateral fold distinguishes it at a glance from the
true bull frog.
Rana catesbiana, Shaw-Bull Frog.
Common along large ponds, reservoirs, rivers, etc.
Specimens from Lake Erie and Central College. This
is our largest frog, one specimen in station collection
measuring thirteen centimeters in length.
Ra1la sz'lvatica, Lee-Wood Frog.
Ground color above, varying from a light ash to
reddish brown. One specimen with several distinct
blackish spots on back and sides. Two entirely im-
maculate above and below except darker mottling of
lower lip, and the cross-bands on limbs Three speci-
mens with a distinct black band extending along the
outer edge of the dorsolateral fold. In one this band is
continuous with the black patch through eye and tym-
panum; sometimes the darker spots below are very dis-
tinct on the gular and pectoral regions, but cease ab-
ruptly on the abdomen. Most specimens show minute
tuberculations on upper surface of hind legs, but not on
fore legs.
Rather common throughout State, in woodland, un-
der leaves, etc. From Lawrence, Warren, Delaware,
Franklin and Fairfield counties. I took three speci-
mens near Westerville in one day. This specie~ is
quite difficult to detect in its ordinary haunts. Its
color is nearly uniform with that of the dead leaves of
the forest, where it is usually found. This fact accounts
for its rarity in most collections.
E. \. WILCOX.
THE work of improvement on the halls of the
Philomathean and Philalethean has been already com-
menced, and is being pushed forward in a manner that
speaks much for the energy of the young gentlemen and
young ladies composing the respective societies. Both
halls will be models of beauty when completed. Pend-
ing the progress of repairs, by a pleasant interchange
of courtesies, the Philalethean society is occupying
Philophronean hall, and the Philomatheans are meetinO'
in the Cleiorhetean hall. b
THE Executive Committee of the Otterbein Alum-
nal Association has issued a circular, a copy of which
has been mailed to allmembers ot the association so far
as their addresses can be secured. The import of the
circular is·to remind the alumni of their duties to their
Alma Mater and to urge them to be present, if possible,
at the coming commencement occasion. The circular
says, « On Wednesday, (June 10th,) of commencement
week there will be a business meeting in the afternoon,
followed by a social tea at five o'clock, and in tb~ eve-
ning a public meeting, the program for which will con-
sist of vocal and instrumental music, and speeches on
given topics by selected speakers.
ON April 1st several young men of the colleO'e re-
ceived cards requesting their presence for the evbening
at the home of Miss Find-Us-if-You-Can. There ap-
peared to be some little uncertainty as to the number of
the young lady's residence, but after looking everywhere
else and suffering many disappointments, the younO'
lady, with her associates. was found at the royal hom~
of Mr. W. W. Moses. The ladies received the weary
hunters right graciously and being somewhat refreshed,
invited them out to mush, mush that was very super-
fluously condimented, to say the least. The poor boys
were then treated to a supper of ice cream, cakes and
fruit, as only the sweet girls of Otterbein know how to_
prepare.
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ment, or a first-rate preparatory school. No one
who has the slightest interest in the college would
listen for a moment to the suggestion that it
be degraded to the latter j every United Brethren voice,
we feel sure, will echo approval of the sentiment
that it must be kept to the standard of the former. And
we believe tha,t the money, which is the one thing
needful for the maintenance of the high excellence of
the institution, will be speedily forthcoming from pock-
et-books whose owners know that the best investments
are not in town lots, railroad stocks or government
bonds.
The itemization we make has the approval of mem-
bers of the faculty and of the_general financial agent.
It is, we repeat, merely what, in their judgment, must-
come to pass in the next seven or eight years (much of
it within the next five years, some of it within the next
two), if the interests of Otterbein are subserved.
1. Otterbein needs more students. She has no
ambition to become a great school. She desires to be a
studen ts' school- a school where the undergraduate is
directly molded by personal contact with the professors,
and. not a school where, in crowd and crush. the teacher
is not acquainted in any adequate sense with those who
daily appear in his classes. But Otterbein could have
more students than she has and stm preserve this idea.
We ought to have here 450 to 500 matriculants every
year. We can surely expect the patronage oi the de-
nomination throughout the supporting conferences.
From among 7°,000, representing at least from 20,000
to 25,000 families, is it too much to ask for 500 students
-one, to say, every fifty families? Let the people who
are interested in Otterbein talk Otterbein loud and long,
persuasively and effectually, to the young people espe-
cially. Send in the students.
2. The payment of-the debt. It takes no argu-
ment to prove that this is an immediate necessity. No
enterprise can flourish as vigorously as it ought under
the burden of debt. The college is not a money-mak-
ing institution which can relieve its own embarrass-
ment. It must be gratuitously aided. This is what we
arc glad to say is now doing, and we trust it will be our
very early privilege to report the complete removal of
the obligations hanging over the institution.
3. Increase of endowment by a sum of not less than
$25°,000. It can hardly be necessary to argue the im-
portance at this. Outside a few honored exceptions
of men whose lives and hearts are bound np in the
school, it is idle to hope that men of pre-eminent abil-
ity may be secured for, or retained in, the faculty upon
mere pittances. Nor is it right to ask these devoted
men to serve the college for less salaries than they
could, at a word, command elsewhere. Even with the
increase named, the endowment would not be more
than sufficient for the adequate support of ten chairs,
others would still have to be maintained from the tui-
tional income.
4. Increase of faculty. In the present state of
affairs, nearly every member of the faculty is over-
worked. A college professor, if he does his college full
justice, ought to have time for the continual prosecution
of new and wider stndies, and of original investigation
in his own line. Not only is this the only way in which
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THE NEEDS OF OTTERBEIN.
We speak often in a general way of Otterbein's
needs, and of the necessity that they be met in the im-
mediate future, but it is not infrequently we are confident,
without any very definite idea of just what the welfare
of the school does demand. It has occurred to us that
it may not be without profit to our readers and to the
school for us to set out in detail an enumeration of the
needs of Otterbein. We seek to include in these items
only such wants as are now felt by those who have the
school in charge to be pressing upon them. We do not
indeed limit ourselves to such improvements as we
really hope the next year, or the two next years, will
bring. But we do not think too much to believe that,
if the demands at the present situation are fairly placed
before the supporters of the college, they will see to it
that all these things are accomplished for Otterbein
within much less tha.J. a decade, if indeed not within a
period of half that length.
We hope that everyone who may chance to read
these words will understand the assumption upon which
they are written. They have their basis in the suppo-
sition that the United Brethren Church intends to run
a first-class college in Westerville. That intention has,
we think, been amply testified in the past. Otterbein
has always been the peer at the best. But the world
moves. The educational world, in particular, is ad-
vancing. Present eminence is no pledge of future suc-
cess. The time has come when it means a great deal
to be a college of the first rank, and, if Otterbein main-
tain? her place, she must advance with the front lines
of progress. That means increase of her facilities in
every direction j it means work, it means money and
lots of it. Good colleges come high, their keeping is
expensive j if the United Brethren people want a col-
lege of the best grade, they must pay for it.
There is no need now of second-rate colleges.
Otterbein must be one of two things - a first-
rate college with complete curriculum and equip-
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a school may be kept perfectly abreast of the times, but
nothing so widely spreads the fame of an institution as
announcements of successful experimenting- in its
laboratories, or the appearance of books edited or writ-
ten by members of its faculty. The professors should
have time for these things. Yet, we are sorry to say,
that one teacher in Otterbein, by reason of the number
of branches' he had to assume during the past year, has
not found time even to formulate the results of his recent
trip to classical countries in shape for lectures to his
classes. The immediate needs in this line are the addi-
tion to the faculty of the following members: (I) A
professor of English Bible. How important this is we
tried to show last month. (2) A professor of History
and·Political Science. In the circle comprising Philos-
ophy,. English and History, two professors are available
now; if the third were added, they could be assigned as
seemed best. (3) An additional professor of Modern
Languages. This department is seriously over-crowded.
German should be given one teacher, French and
Italian another. (4) Another professor of Science,
Physics and Chemistry on the one hand, and the
Natural Sciences on the other offer two fields, each
quite sufficient for one man's labors, (5) A Tutor in
Latin and Greek. The Latin has grown far too..heavy
for one teacher, and the Greek department needs more
room for elective work. (6) A professor of Physical
Culture. A gymn::lsium without a director is worse
than a locomotive without an engineer. A competent
student might be found to do the work for the present.
5. New bnildings. First and foremost, and right
away, Otterbtin needs a gymnasium, The subject has
already been thoroughly canvassed. We want to say,
as emphatically as we can, we cannot do much longer
withont it. If the friends of the school will give us
some indication of aid in the matter they may depend
on the students for at least half the necessary means.
Next, a new building for library, recitation-rooms and
laboratories is demanded. The accommodations of the
old building are already practically exhausted. The
library is cramped, there is no room for a physicallabo-
ratory of proper proportions, The school must have
room for proper expansion.' After that comes a new
conservatory building and a new ladies' hall.
This, we think, an honest statement of the present
needs of Otterbein. We commend it to the thoughtful
consideration of trustees, patrons, friends and students.
What must be done, can be done. There are wonder-
fully few things impossible.
--------
NEEDED IMPROVEMENTS.
There are two improvements which the town of
Westerville must secure if it wishes to maintain the
reputation it has always enjoyed of being a model col-
lege town. One of these improvements is a greater
number of good rooms suitable for renting to students.
And, when we say suit.able, we mean much more than
is generally thought of by those who have rooms to
rent. It is not unjust to say that at least one-half of
the rooms offered for rent in Westerville are unfit for
the use of college students, and if all the students knew
how to select a good room, provided they were to be
found, many of the rooms now occupied would remain
empty. We have not the slightest motive in causing
any citizen of Westerville to fail in renting his rooms,
but we speak wholly from the standpoint of the student
and his interests. It is well understood, however, that
whatever promotes the interests of the student advances
the interests of the town and its citizens To do the
best kind of work the student should have a large, well-'
ligh~ed room with pleasant-surroundings. There is lit-
tle wonder that a student, quartered in a room in some
weather-beaten house situated on a lot hut little larger
than the house itself, and with nothing pleasant to look
out upon, should frequently be indisposed to study, and
even be seized with an occasional attack of homesick-
ness, There is good proht in renting rooms at rates
that 'students can reasonably afford, and we see no rea-
son why parties with proper enterprise should not build
houses in Westerville with such rooms as will receive
a ready demand from Otterbein students. .
The second need is one upon which we believe
we have no less right to express our opinion than upon
the first. This is the already 111 uch-talked-of subject of
street improvement. For llIud in winter and dust in
summer, Westerville has a genuine reputation. During
the past few months mud has been forced upon us as
almost the universal topic of conversation. It may be
that ou'r town is no more unfortunate in this resped
than many others, but we are sure that it is sorely
afflicted j and when we believe it is within the power of
the citizens of Westerville to remedy this condition,
with credit and pmfit to themselves, we are led to won-
der why they are so slow to act. To the citizens of
Westervil.le we would say, carefully consider these
needs if you are desirous of the success of the college
and the presence of students in ) our midst j for we are
convinced by testimony, observation and experience
that the appearance and advantages of a town deter-
mine much in the attraction and retention of young
people who are seeking educational advantages.
RESOLUTIONS IN MEMORIAM.
At the regular meeting of the Otterbein Philalethean
Society, held April 9, 1891, the following resolutions were
adopted: c _
WHEREAS, It has seemed good to our Heavenly
Father, whose perfect wisdom we cannot doubt, to take
to his loving care and keeping, our dear sister, Mary A.
S'aughter, therefore,
Resolved, That her death has been a loss, not only
to the Otterbein PhiJalethean Society but to the whole
community.
Resolved, That we express our appreciation of her
work done in the past, which has been an inspiration to
us, and that her memory will long be cherished by us.
Resolved, That we extend our earnest sympathy to
the family in their bereavement, and that we show the
usual tribute of respect.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be fur-
nished the family, and that copi, s be sent for publication
to the OTTERBEIN AEGIS and Westerville Public Opinion.
ALICE BEKDER'}
LEONIE SCOTT, Committee.
ZELLA SMITH,
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ALUMNI.
'89, Miss Sarah Kumler, Columbus, was the ~uest
of Miss Cora Frazier. the 3rd inst.
'87, D. E. Kumler, Dayton, spent a few hours in
town the 5th inst. shaking hand,; with fricHes and refresh·
ing the memories of days spent at O. U.
'84, Mrs. Lida Lisle, of Columbus, daughter of Mrs.
L. Cunningham of this place, was one of a clas., of fifty-
four who graduated at Starling MeJical College, Columbus,
the 5th of last month.
'84, Miss Emma Burtner, Germantown. who has
been attending school at Cornell, was compelled to di~­
continue her work on account of ill health. She p lid us
a pleasant visit a few weeks ago. '
'88, A. A. Kumler graduated the 11th of last
month at the O'lill College of Dental Surgery, of Cincin
nati, receiving hunorable mention from the faculty, in
the degartment of Operative Dentistry.
'8'1, Dr. Mad~e Dickson, daughter of Bishop D'ck-
son, now in the employ of the Presbyterian church as a
missionary physician to China, was recently married to
Rev. Robert Mateer, who is also a missionary in the pro
vince of Shantung.-Reltg-io1ts Telescope.
'83, Dr. F. A. Williams, who is practicinJ; medicine
in Atwood. Indiana, was married a few wet ks since to
Miss Ad .. Hippensteel, of North Manchester, Ind., who
was last year a student at O. U. They have the best
wishes of many friends here for future happiness.
'88, J. F, Detweiler, who was with us at the opening
exercises of college last fall, was gradua~ed on March 31st,
after a three years' course, at the Rush Medicai College
of Chicago. We have reason to believe "Det" stood
high in his class and will prove a valuable acce~sion to the
medical profession.
'84, L. E. Custer, D. D. S., of Dayton, 0., has ~e.
cently been elected to the position of president of the
Mississippi Valley Dental Association. This association
includes all the Middle and Sr)uthern states and to be
chosen to its presidency is ~ mark of no little distinction'
in the dental world.
'90, H. J. Custer. returned home to Westerville the
latter part of March from CinCinnati, where he has been
in attendance at the Ohio College of Dental Surgery.
That Harry ha'> improved his time is shown by the fact
that thfO faculty of the institution awarded him the first
junior prize. which is a card worth ninety dollars giving
him free admission to the college during his senior year.
AmonJ; his 135 competitors were other college graduates
from Wittenberg, Ohio Wesleyan and other institutions.
Th 1nk'>, H.lrry, for fully sustaining the reputation of O. U.
EXCHANGES.
THE Earlhamite which comes to our table, is me-
chanically as tastefnl a collge journal as it has been our
fortune to see. Its literary merit is excellent.
WABASH, at Crawfordsville, Ind., is achieving the
reputation of being the toughest college in the country.
We think it would find co-education a panacea for most
of its diseases.
DE PAUW has a mock congress in its law school,
which is organized in exact imitation of the national
legislative houses. They recently inaugurated a pro~
fessor President of the United States.
WITTENBERG has $4,500 pledged toward a $10,000
Y. M. C. A. building, and the students are not done
subscribing yet. With help which they reasonably ex-
pect from outside friends, they are sanguine of success.
We wish them favorable outcome of their plan.
"THE February number of the OTTERBEIN JEGIS
contains an excellent article entitlt:d I Night Lights,'
from the pen of Prof. L H. McFadden. The article
shows the professor's ability in his chosen field of labor.
As a scientist he stands among the foremost in the
Buckeye State."-Afercersburg (Pa.) College Monthl)'.
SAITH the Antiochian : " One of the bad habits of
students, is that of laughinJ; at the errors of students in
recitation. It frequently occurs that new students
among us, are thus so embarrassed as not to be able to
make a recitation at all. To the few students among us
addicted to this habit, we suggest a reform." To which
we say, agreed.
A CORRESPONDENT for the Colorado Collegian
writes to correct a statement that has been making the
rounds of the college press, to the effect that England
has but one college journal. This writer says that he
was whilom an editor of the paper referred to, but that
it was not, and is not, by any means alone in its glory.
It had, he says, in his time, a half-hundred exchanges
from among the English schools, and that did not ex-
haust the publications in that sphere.
THE scheme that has been proposed in the Ohio
Inter-Collegiate Press Association for the adoption of a
uniform size of page for the papers of the State,
is foolish and nonsensical. No practical good
could come from it, and most journals would resent an
interference with their private affairs, even in so small
a matter. The size of our pages, at least, is our own
concern', and we propose to paddle our own canoe.
WE feel like printing this clipping from the Cam-
pus of Allegheny College. We have no remarks to
make upon it; if it arouses reflections in any reader's
mind, we allow you to ponder it as you will:
.. The examination q',estlun again arises on the editodal horizon.
We do not wish to wade 10, but will take a dip from the shore by inquir-
ing whether there is any such thIng as examination (tnics. It is undoubt·
ed y true that the student does not consider himself morally responsible
for any act committed in the examination tussle; he may convert his
fin~er nails into encyclopedias, transform every jJocket into a lihrary of
ulllversal knowledge, conceal the necessary leaves of the text-book in his
sleeve, copy all infurmation attainable from adjacent region,; in fact, du
anything to get the answer, with perfect impunity so far as any mor.<1
responSibility is concerned. This principle, with very few exceptions, is
upheld hy all students. The most fanatical Y. M. C. A. man, the most
ardent ministerial student will use' policy' with the utmost grace ano
with no pangs of conscience. The examination system is considered
one in which the professor possesses the right to use all possible means
in preventing students from ohtaining any assistance outside of the men-
tal supply, and in which the sturlent posses,es the right, and that a moral
one, to use any means whatsoever to obtain from other sou'cei what
his head does not furnish, provided the professor does not' get onto it.'
In short, it is a syst~m in which the Decalogue and moral code have no
part. We are merely stating the facts of coJlege sentiment, be it unoer.
stood. W~ do not desire tu endorse nor defend this prevalent idea. It
is a natural frUitage of the system which nourishes it. In cases where the
matter is pilt to a test, the student who lies goes free, while he who tells
the truth suffers the penalty."
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SOCIETY INDUCTIONS.
Adjournment.
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS.
Music, Serenade, " Annette," ' ' Pettee.
Brass Quintet.
S~tire, "Our Roasted Modern Civil zation," H. W. K~lIer.
Music, "The North Wind," ...... '......................... Cally.
Otterbein Quartet.
Oration, "Scepter~rl Fancie<," A. T. Howard.
Music, "Soldier's Far,·w~II," ' Kinkel.
DouLle Qllartt t.
Miscellaneous Busine<s.
Reading Ord~rs of Exercises.
Roll Call.
Music, March" Native Home Hanuhild.
Soc'el)' Orchestra.
Adjournmen t.
AGAIN BEFORE THE PUBLIC.
For the second time the first division of the Junior
class has arisen to enlighten students and citizens on
sundry topics in which the public were just then deeply
interested. The program was, as a whole, very credit-
able to the class. Four gentlemen who appeared in the
former rhetorical, did not speak. on this occasion, three
being out of school this term, and one, Mr. Kiser, una-
ble to prepare on account of ill health. Their places
were more or less completely supplied by two ladies,
the Misses Speer and Bender, who were promoted to the
class last term.
A fair crowd was gathered in the chapel' Saturday
A special feature of each evening will be at least
one characteristic number.
THE EUTERPEAN BAND.
The Otterbein Euterpean band is to be at the front
once more. Heretofore it bas given Saturday evening
open air concerts, but this year it will make a change and
give a series of four concerts in the college chapel.
Many have been the inquiries after the band and the
wishes for the appearance of tbe favorite. Now all have
a chance to hear it and help it along.
The band is fully competent to entertain anyaudi-
ence, having practiced fait~lfully the whole year. That
the band is in better shape than ever before, its
appearances before the public already will testify; and
to all who appreciate music we will say that the band
in these concerts will give a better class of music than
was ever heard from a band in Westerville. Let every-
body turn out and show your appreciation of the boys'
untiring zeal. The following is the program of their
first concert, Tuesday evening, the 21st:
PART I.
March, "Gilmore's Triumphal," .....•......... ' ..... Brooke, op. 128.
Otterhein Euterpean Band.
Cornet Solo, "Enchanting Pulka," Prevost.
Mr. 1. G. Kumler.
Dance Characteristic, .< The Coquette," .....•.....•..••........ Sousa.
Otterbein Euterpen.,n Band.
Horn Quartet from" Frei,chutz," •........................... Weber.
Messrs. Kumler, F. J. Resler, W. L. Kline and E. D. Resler.
PART II.
a. Polonaise. t. Handwerkerfest,·' ...........•..•...•....•.... Gartner.
b. Polka, "Killderfes'." .................................•..Schaller.
Otterbein Euterpean Band.
Cornet Solo, .. Flirtation Polka." ...........•.....•..•.•... Barnhouse.
Mr. I. G Kumler. with band accompaniment.
Duet for Piccolo and Clarionet, "Two Little Bullfinches," ....•.. Kling.
Messrs. Hippard and Weinhnd. .
Chinese War March (characteristic) •....•.................... Micbrelis.
OllerLein Euterpean Band.
Y. W. C. A.
PHILOl\1ATHEAN.
PHILOPHRONEAN.
Presitlent , ..•.. CORA E. SCOTT
Vice President .•.•...... Al\INA SCOTT
Recording Sec·y l\IA y TI-IOi\II'SON
Cor Scc·y BESSIE KUMLER
President E. G. PUMPHREY
Vice President 0. B. CORNELL
Secretary C. W. HIPPARD
Critic _ 1. G. KUMLER
President B. V. LEAS
Vice Pre~ideut. M. B. FANNING
Secretflry 'V. H. FousE
Critic G. L. STOUGHTON
PHILALETHEAN.
CLEIORHETEAN.
President BESSIE KUMLER,.
Vice President. LEONA SCOTT
Secretary FLORA SPEER
Critic DELLA Lg FRVRR
President E. G. PUMPHREY
Vice President E. E. LOLLA R
Recording Sec·y T. G. McFADDEN
Cor. Sec·y F. '!. POTTENGER
Y. M. C. A.
President IDA WATERS
Vice President MARV BITTLE
S~cretary GR"CR f"owLRR
Critic LIZZIE BOVEY
PH ILOPHRONEAN.
Roll CaJl. Devotional Exercises.
. Reading and approval of Minutes.
Reports of Outstanding Committees.
Reports of Retiring Officers.
Music, {ba, SDixile'A } Arranged fur Quartet•.... Otterbein Quartet.
, lea way,
Chaplain's Address, "The Bil,le Man's Safest Guide," S R. Seese.
President's Valedictory, "Czarism," E. D. Resler.
Bass Solo, "Calvary," ........•........................ Rodney Patti
F. J. Resler.
P;esident's Inaugural, "Broken Promises." .•.............. B. V. Leas.
Essay, "Melody a Factor in Society.," ...........•..... W. H. Fouse.
COLLEGE DIRECTORY.
LITERARY SOCIETIES.
During the present month, the third open session
of- each of tbe young men's literary societies has
occurred. As usual at this season of tbe yea-r· these
meetings fell on different evenings, thus giving oppor-
tunity for inter-visitation, by special invitation, among
the members. of the two societies. The following pro-
grams were executed-the first on the evening of the
3d, and the second on the evening of the 10th:
PllILOMATHEAN.
Roll Call. Devotion.
Reports of Committees.
Reports of RetiT iug Officers.
Music, "Bing"," , .......................•...... Society.
Chaplain's Addre,s, "In the Wake of Revelation Moves
the Wnrld," J. A. Barnes.
President's Valedictory, "Centralization," ....•......... 1. G. Kulmer.
Inallgur.tion of Officers.
~lusic, "Sambo's Wedding Day," Philomathean Orchestra.
President's Inaugural, "The Leveling Tendency of the Age,"
E. G. Pumphrey.
Music, "Old Fulks at !lome," Freshman Quartet.
Oration, "Social Hypocr;sie'," A. C. Flick.
~Iusic, "Valse de Concert," 1 h I· mathean Harmony.
Uiography, "John Ericsson," A. C. Streich.
Cornet Solo, "Under the Roses" Polka•................ 1. G. Kumler.
Book Review, "Vicar of Wakefield," W. A. Garst.
Musk, "Over the Waves," Philomalhean Orchestra.
Current News .........................................• J. D. Riebel.
Music, " Moonlight on the Lake," ..........•...... Freshman Q lartet.
On motion, debate was dispensed with.
Music, "Laengerlust," ....•............ Philomathean Symphony Club.
Extemporaneous speaking.
Music, '" Anna Marie," Philomathean Orchestra.
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ei~ning, April II, when the Philomathean Orchestra
introduced the exercises by the rendition of a waltz.
Rev. T. H. Kohl' offered inwocation, and the Otterbein
Quartet sang a selection. Miss Elsie Thompson read a
thoughtful essay on "The Model Student," in which
she analyzed carefully the qualities and habits that in-
sure success in college work. Miss Andrus delivered an
oration entitled "Human Selfishness," with grace,
naturalness, and <good effect. She spoke of the blight
the selfish instincts of men entail upon the race, and
advocated that service of God which shows itself in
kindness to fellow-men.
After a polished execution of Mozart's Sonata No.
S, by Miss Leonie Scott, the subject of "Things We
Should Never Forget," was considered in an earnest
essay by Miss Guitner. She pointed out the existence
of great fundamental principles and truths which should
always be present in our consciousness as the ever.re~dy
criterions of our actions. Otto B. Cornell, in a productIOn
that partook of the practical character of his subject, spoke
of "PfactiCal Politicians." He dwelt upon the usefnl
aims that inspire men who have the true welfare of the
country at heart. "To Be 'Or Not to Be" was the
theme of the essay of Miss Mattie Bender, in which she
spoke earnestly and impressively of the high duty of be-
ing sOlnething in life worth the being.
The uartet sang again. Miss Speer spoke with-
out manuscript, from the topic, "Pharaoh's Chariot
Wheels." She told of the old woman who would not
believe her sailor son's story of flying fish, but eagerly
accepted his tale of having fished up Pharaoh's chariot
wheel from the Red Sea She eloquently employed the
old woman's credulity in illustration of the gullible
character of the age. Nolan R. Best, with the subject,
"The Matriarchate," made reference to the gloriousness
of motherhood. The program was concluded with an-
other selectioll by the orchestra.
LOCAL NOTES.
ATTEND the band concerts.
CHAPEL exercises were conducted Thursday, April
8th, by Rev. T. H. Bradrick.
A CLASS in commercial law, which is proving
quite popular, has been organized by Miss Maxwell.
THE appearance of the library has been im~roved
by the magazine shelves placed there by the Phl1oma-
thean Society.
THE London Clothing Compa,nyof Columbus, has
put up a very handsome and substantial back-stop on
the ball-grounds.
IN the base-ball game of the 18th, out of four safe
singles, C. W. Stoughton knocked two. L. A. Thomp-
son drove a two bagger.
THE missionary volunteers, of whom there are
eight in school at present, have orga~lized a vol.unteer
band which will hold monthly meetlngs, to whlch allstud~nts are invited. The first of the series will be held
Saturday evening, May 2d. The officers of the new or-
ganization are: F. S. Minshall, p~esident j J. A. How-
ell, vice·president and correspondlllg secretary j L. A.
Wagler, recording secretary j C. F. Mahan, treasurer.
PROF. GUITNER, assisted by Prof. Miller, is engaged
in editing the college catalogue for the present year. It
will appear next month..
THE class of '94 now numbers 32, and is proud of
the distinction of being the largest class in coll~ge~
Thanks to the increasing prosperity of Otterbein, it will
not maintain that distinction far into another year. '9S
will outdo it.
AN unusual number of students are out of school
this spring term. They are such as found it possibl~
to miss this term without losing standing. The junior
class has been more than decimated, and several soph
omores are gone.
WE have been without a teacher of penmanship
for the past year. It is a matter of satisfaction there-
fore that the faculty has engaged Mr. C. W. Dicksoll,
of Plant's Mills, Washington county; to teach writing.
We hope he will have large classes.
THE International Convention of the Young Wo-
men's Christian Association convenes at Scranton, Pa.,
Thursday morning. Otterbein association will be ably
represented in its sessions by its president, Miss Cora
Scott, who has left for the scene ot the convention.
WE are very sure that no college in the State can
afford a finer recreation park than O. U. affords at the
present time. The new back-stop erected by the Lon-
don Clothing Company is of additional advantage and
gives the grounds a very professional appearance.
THE Philalethean society attended, in a body, the
funeral of Miss M. A. Slaughter. at the Presbyterian
Church, Tuesday afternoon, the 7th inst· Mic;s Slaugh-
ter was a former member of Philalethea, and held for
many years, an honored plac(: in the public schools of
Westerville.
A NEW system of grading in the Latin classes has
been undertaken by Prof. Scott. Instead of grading
his pupils himself he proposes that the members of the
different classes shall successively grade the. classes to
which, .they belong. These grades to be examined,
and, if faulty, corrected each morning by the Professor,
and the final grade to be given by a board of equity
chosen from the class considered.
THE social given by the Christian Associations on
the 4th inst., was very fully attended. The addresses
given by Miss Amna Scott and Messrs. Kurtz and Pum-
phrey, were appropriately suited to the occasion, each be-
ing fraught with that particular merit so characteristic
of each of these speakers. A piano trio by the Misses
Cooper, Guitner and Bender, and a selection by the Ot-
terbein Quartet, varied the literary program j the vyhole
rendering the occasion very pleasant to all concerned.
THAT a college course is an actual benefit to a pe-r-
son in any business of life has again been evidenced by
the fact that one of our alumni of last year's c1a~s re-
ceived the highest junior prize at the Ohio College of
Dental Surgery, as reported in our alumnal column. We
are extremely pleased because this achievement was
wrought by an Otterbein man, and also because it was
wrought by a man with a college-trained mind. Psy-
chology teaches that it is the. mind, not the hand, that
does the work, and hence, in dentistry and in all other
occupations, it is the hand moved by a strong mind
that achieves the grandest results.
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PERSONAL
A. C. FLICK went to Fostoria last week on busi-
ness.
, MISS Ca.RRIE BURTNER has been promoted to the
junior class. . .
R. E. BOWER, spent Sunday, the 19th, at his home
near Chillicothe.
MISS ADA SLUSSER, of Louisville, has returned to
school after a term's absence.
J. C. BLACKBURN has been quite ill with quinsy
this month, but is well again.
W B. KINDER is teachi~g a summer term of school
in the Tussic district, near town.
L. J. CLARK,who was called home last term by the
illness of his mother, is now in school again.
D. M. BARNETT returned home the latter part of
March, and will not be in school again this year.
G. M. LOWRY, of class '91, O. W. U" was visiting
relatives and friends here the first of the month.
E. 14 , JONES, of Duncanville. Ill., whose tall form
was so familiar among us last year, is back ag-ain.
1. C. SECRIST may be found till the fall _t~rm of
school opens behind the counter at the firm of Markley
Bros. .
E. G. DENLINGER, of Dlyton, says that he is trying-
Otterbein this term, and if he :finds the school satisfac-
tory tb him, he will take his course here. We hope and
believe that he will be entirely pleased with the college
and its surroundings.
A. C. STREICH suffered seriously lately with an ab-
~ess in his upper maxillary, but is now happily improv-
mg.
T. G. McFADDEN has had a pretty serious experi-
ence with grippe the past month, but is on his feet
again.
Mr. E. S. WEAVER, who has be n absent from us
for the last two terms, returns this spring, bringing
with him Messrs. S. P. Sandals and J. Thirwachter,
both of Leipsic. .
J. W. DICKSON, after beginning school work this
term, was compelled to return home on account of the
illness of his wife, and will not be w~th us again until
next fall. .
J. H. FRANCIS is not in school this term, but is
resting and recuperating in the healthful clim~ of South
Dakota. He will return in time to claim his rightful
place in next year's senior class.
On Wednesday of last week Mr. J. A. Barn~s. wa~
formally admitted to the Columbus Presbytery of tbe
Presbyterian Church, in session at Mt. Sterling. The
gentleman is a ]onng man eminently worthy of the holy
honors of the ministry.
MISS CRONISE, our modern language professor,wiU
make another visit to Europe during the months of the
summer vacation. She has already made several vjsits
of considerable length across the Atlantic, both for
study and for pleasure. She will sail on the !\tC!l!m~r
Berlin, which leaves New York, Jun~ 17th. Her it>ur
will embrace at least France, SwitzerIand, Germ~nYap.Q
Belginm.
LATEST STYLES IN SPRING AND SUMMER GoODS.
.]I'OWE & BEGGS,
34, 36, 38 NORTH HIGH StREET,
'C,OL.11MBUS, • • (1)1110,
Had the pleasur:e of furnishing the CARPETS for the Philalethean
and Philomathean Societies in the University.
__________••_ _ I --~-
'0
B. W. W.ELLS,~( ..
~~ THE TAILOR. ~~~
• ~ .r
----- ----'---
~ .
. .
-----••••n ,..M.n••••n.__.."..-:- _
.,
.~ ALL WO~K GUA~A~T€€D, .*
Call and E;xamine and Select frorI1 1500 Samples or
, ~
Most Recent P8;tt~ ns.
NORTH STATE STREET,
: ; t ~
HANN & ADAIR, .
J - .... .. - ~
Printers; Stationers and Engravers.
TQe CarpetsJ Lace Curtains, -
Draperies aQd Rugs
Shown by this House are FIRST CLASS in Quality and Design,
wliile Prices are Always .Reasonabie.
IOE CREAM!
,
I •
Orange· and 14emon · Ices~
~ Soda and Mineral Waters
PARLORS UPSTAIRS ~ DOWN
Special Attention Given to Parties and Socials,
On Short Notice.
Special Attention to
Fine Engraved Wedding and Call-
ing Cards.
108 NortH High Street,
Columbus, Ohio.
J. R. WILLIAMS College Ave.
\ ..
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PERSO ALS.
W. G. KINTICH, of West Newton, Pa., has followed
his particular chum, J. c. Blackburn, to Otterbein.
MISSES CARRIE BURTNER, of Germantown, and
Luella Meyers, of Marion, Ind., are both here again,
after a term's absence.
MR. COMBS, R. R ,visited his parents the first week
of school. Walter Kyle, of Hicksville, returned with
him, to pursue studies in the business department.
MR. CJ.YDE EDWARDS, a Delaware student, whose
home is at Le}psic, and Mr. A. V. Mueller, of Fort Jen-
nings, were the guests of their friends, Messrs. Sandals
and Thirwachter, Friday the 17th.
MISS MAY THOMPSON is this week in attendance
at the Women's Missionary Association meetinK of the
Central Ohio Conference at Asheville, as a delegate
from -the young women's band of Westerville congre
gation.
W. T. TRUMP, of Arcanum, one of Darke county's
prominent and successful teachers, who is preparing fO'r
the ministry in the U. B Church, has entered school
this term and will take the course. His wife is pursu-
ing a course in music.
L. H. FORD, of Newman, Ga., was in town last
week, the guest of his sister, Mrs. Wm. Clark. Mr.
Ford was in Otterbein several years ago, and wanting
now but one year of finishing, he contemplates enter-
ing next year's senior class, and graduating with it.
We hope he will carry out his intention.
W. H. YAPLE, of Kingston, Ohio, now numbers
himself among the sons of Otterbein. Mr. Yaple has
been engaged in teaching during the past winter, and
was to continue until June, but as the school-house in
which he was teaching recently burned, he happily con-
cludes to spend his vacation amid the classic shades of
Westerville.
REV. R. L. SWAIN, college pastor, on the 9th inst.
delivered the last lecture of the lecture course of the
season at Greenville, Ohio. His subject was "Adoniram
Judson." He has also been engaged to deliver an ad-
dress before the Alumnal Association of Western Col-
lege, Toledo, la., during the coming commencement at
that place.
AMONG those who are absent from our midst this
term is L. B. Mumma, of the junior class. He has been
appointed to the secretarial staff of the Ohio Young
Men's Christian Association. His position is that re-
cently occupied by A. A. Sawyer. The other secre-
taries are S. D. Gordon and L. L. Doggett. After at-
tending a deputation training conference at Chicago
Mr. Mumma is now employed at office work .at the Y.
M. C. A. headquarters in Cleveland. His work will
also consist of deputation work among the colleges of
the state. He expects to be with us again and complete
his college course next year. . •
................................................................................................................................._....-
GOODMAN.
GOODMAN &CO.
DUUGAN.
MERCHANT TAILORS.
............11111 1111 111 tlIU III ..
--IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF--
_WOOLENS AND TAILORS' TRIMMINGS_
No. 228 North High St. TELEPHONE 1038. COLUMBUS, OHIO.
J. SPOONER, I H. M. OSBORN,
-Manufacturer and Repairer of- The State St. Butcher
BOOTS AND SHOES '-K""C"d"t1Y" "",-
Base Ball, and Tennis Shoes
--A SPECIALTY-
All KindS of-Fresh Beef.
Custolners Receive Polite and
Prompt Attention.
West Main Street. WESTERVILLE, O. WESTERVILLE, OHIO.
r r 1
•
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SPRING lirATS AND CL(i)1r\~ES
THE LONDON CLOTHING COMPANY,
130 and 132 S: High St., Columbus,
~ells Mare W~res in Weslerville Tn~n ~Il ~lner ~alulU~us malhiers~alD~ineD
lLOWER PRICESREASON BETTER STYLESGREATER LIBERALITY
HATS ARE OUR SPECIALTY. STUDENTS HAVE ADVANTAGE OF OUR LIBERAL DISCOUNTS.
SEE OUR GREAT 8-CENT COLLARS.
WHEN YOU WANT FINE PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN GO TO
~MU LLIGAN BROS.~
. All Work Finished First-Class at their Main Gallery in Columbus.
"Westerville Branch Open Every Thursday..
. .
................................................,1111" 1111 ,11.,11111 1111 t .. ~ , .. II 11111,.11111111 II'"''''''''''
,tOIlII' STU DEN T S .1\111 11 •
•
\NHEN IN NEED OF
POCKET. CUTLERY. OR • RAZORS,
-+ WILL DO WELL TO CALL ON -£-
.. '. ~
- - ~-----~----,
,;. .i
::
ITS OFF"ICERS ARE:
C..W. MILL£R, Presi_dent,.· ...
_ H£NRY GARST, Vice-PresIdent,
A. B. KOHR, Secretary,
JOHN KNOX, Treasurer,
D. B£ND£R, General Agent.
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WESTERVILLE, OHIO.
BOOTS and SHOES.
W. Y. BARTELS & CO.'S COAL OFFICE.
. • AGE:NT.'fOR.THE BrSiT LAUNDRY IN OHIO.
.
F. A. SCOFI ELD,
First-Class Coal an.d Prompt. Deliv~ry
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
- (:..
I ,. <.
W MOS-ES .Tt-:tE REdpLE'S
. D~ALER IN-- .' ~UTUAL_ BENEFIT~~SSOCIATION,
Grocorios, Qnoenswaro, wmDS, Stn~onts' SUDDlios WESTERVILhE, ,OHI0.! ' . ( .
. • '"". _: r
'"II~''II''''II''II.~iI_''''''''IU''' • .
ITS 'RECORD IS:' " _.. J..
- Full ~nd prompt payment of Death and Life Maturity Claims.
Issues poli:Cies from $500 to $5,000, Over 5,400 members. '7,600;000
insuronce in force. '735,000 paid in death losses. '18,000 paid in
Life I\L'lnrity claims to July'], 1890.
The As~ociation hos elltered upon the fourteenth year of its is·
tory. Every just claim has j:leen paid promptly lI-nd in full~the ~rea~.'
maj"rily of theln from thirty .to ninety days before due. ,its e!0~tli
has been 'at an' cven al)d steady' pace. The membership·'.:ii)d<.the amourit
or insurance in force have, at the end of every year of its hist,ory.; be~n'
l:trger thon at the beginning of the year. Over thirteen years of sue·
cess:ul bnsiness have demonstrated the wisdom of its plans, and assures
its enduring and permanent success. It offers to the insuring public
features that are offered by no other company-features that are more
ond more appreciated as they become better understood. The Associa·
lion relieves not only those ber.eft by .death, but also its members made
depondenl by reason of old age. Its pl.ans are easily understood, and
are growing more and more into'the favor·of the insuring public. An
inviting field is opened to the soliciting agent. Such an agent is
wanted in every town to solicit for THE PEOPLE'S MUTUAL.
. . J, .
----_.---, -
PLEASE CALL OR ADDRESS.
........................__ _._.----
-,
W~STE~VILLE, OHIO.
'..
BRANCH OFFICE:'
Fot< Plans ~and ~~t~,,~6id<ktess
A. B. KOH R, Secretary,. Westerville, Ohio.
Buying, Belling, or Exchanging Real Estate in any
locality a specialty. Deals worked for Capitalists
or Syndicates. ' ,
O~ H. BUDD,
.REAL ESTATE.
~ 1 ). f . "ll
Office: Wesley Block, Columbus, O.
Store!
, ,
.....~GO TOc:::::x .....
F. E-.- SAMlJEL &- CO'S
T
T
Cor. State and Main Sts.,.WESTERVILLE, OHIO.
--------_ _ .
FINE POCKET CUTLERY, STO~ES, TINWARE,
AND PLATED WARE.
INSURE YOUR HORSES
======== IN 'T f'l.E ========
OF COLUMBUS, OHIO.
.THEY ALSO KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND
A FULL LINE OF
TQe Most Prompt Paying Company 'in tQP. State.
NO ASSESSMENTS.
FARM- M-ACI-IINERY.
FOR RAT£S AND INFORllIATION APPLY TO
G. W. ME~KER, Sec. and .G~!!- !danager.
General Offices: Wesley Block, Columbus: Ohio.
. \" .~ "l ° o.
199 and 201 SOUTH
Is the only Gallery in the city that
akes strictly first class work.
Highest award at the late a-
tional Photographers' Conventions
at Boston and Washington, D. C.
HANGI G
IN .ALL STYLES AND PRICES.
Pictures Framed in all Sizes and Grades
illY and Prompt:Y Attended.
\NALL PAPE
ARTISTIC PAPE
Nothing but First-Class Goods In Every Department
BUS,COL
, o. 4. W TERVILlE, O•
•
•

